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Dactylicapnos sp. NJM12.042

£7.50

2.00 Collected in the hill country of Manipur, NE India. Forming
herbaceous climbing stems to perhaps 3m each year, attaching
themselves with tendrils and bearing clusters of bright yellow
dicentra flowers in summer. Hardiness unknown, so plant in a
protected spot and mulch over in winter. Ht to 3.0mtrs.

Dahlia 'Black Jack'

£5.20

Dahlia 'Black Touch'

£6.10

Dahlia coccinea

£7.75

Dahlia cuspidata

£9.25

Dahlia 'Dark Angel Dracula'

£5.20

Dahlia 'David Howard' (AGM)

£5.20

Large, semi-double, fragrant, BURNT ORANGE flowers freely
produced against contrasting mounds of smokey-brown foliage;
July into September. Not reliably hardy - lift & store tubers in
autumn. Fertile soil in sun. 90x60cm.

Dahlia dissecta

£7.85

Dahlia 'Doctor John Grainger'

£5.20

coll ;- rocky ground in the mountains of Hidalgo and San Luis
Potosi at altitudes up to 8,000ft. Small, tufted species Dahlia from
Mexico with mounds of very finely dissected, glossy green leaves.
Short stems carry single pale lilac-pink to white flowers, usually
during early summer. Will need to be assessed for hardiness. (5-7)
Dwarf form with tightly packed, pompom like orange flowers, much
paler on the outside petals;- June to the frosts. divided green
leaves. Rare in cultivation. Protect tubers in winter. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (6-10) 40cm.

Dahlia 'Fascination' (AGM)

£4.50

Dahlia 'Honka' (AGM)

£5.20

Dahlia 'Honka Surprise'

£5.20

Bred in Austria in 2003, this is a stunning, semi-cactus Dahlia with
pointed petals, darkest red, almost black at the edges, becoming
deep black towards the centre. has a velvety sheen. Flowers June
to the frosts. Green divided leaves. Sheltered, well drained spot in
sun or lift tubers. (6-10) 100cm.
(Fimbriata Group) Tall form with fimbriated, pointed petalled,
richest ruby red flowers, almost shading black at the centre over a
long period from June to the frosts. Much divided, deep-green
leaves. an improvement on 'Arabian Night'. Sheltered, well drained
spot in sun or lift tubers. (6-10) 120cm.
Startling, single, medum-small, PURE VERMILLION flowers on
delicate airy stems; July to frosts. Green waxy leaves. The parent
of many modern hybrids. Lift tubers or mulch in winter. well drained
soil in full sun. 90x75cm.
Only described in 2003, this scarce species from Oaxaca & Hidalgo
province in Mexico is rather like a dainty merckii. Very leafy with
thick stems having very finely cut, glossy green leaves. Well
branched stems carry small rich mauve-pink single flowers from
July to the frosts. Hardiness not tried yet. (7-10) 160cm.
(Dark Angel Series) Short, compact form bred specifically for pots.
Single, darkest cherry-red flowers with velvet black overtones,
darker around the small yellow eye;- summer to the frosts. Darkest
brown-black leaves. protect tubers in winter. Well drained sunny
spot. (6-10) 40cm.

Paeony flowered form, with lilac flowers, in tight, overlapping, tiered
buns. Deeply cut, purple brown leaves. May be hardy if mulched, of
lifted in winter. Flowers all summer. Well drained soil in full sun. (610) 80cm.
(Single Orchid Flowered) Very unusual, single Dahlia with six, very
narrow, lemon yellow petals which are quilled & lightly scented.
Large gold centre. flowers from June to the frosts. strong stems
with much divided, dark green leaves. Mulch in winter or lift tubers.
Sport from 'Honka' with unusual, single, windmill like rich pinkishred flowers with the tips of the petals twisted & quilled. The centre
is a rich golden-yellow. Flowers June to the frosts. Erect stems with
much divided, dark green leaves. Mulch crowns in winter or lift
tubers as desired. (6-10) 90cm.
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Dahlia imperialis

£7.50

Dahlia merckii

£5.80

Dahlia 'Pooh Swan Island' (AGM)

£5.20

Dahlia tubulata

£9.95

Dahlia 'Twyning's Smartie'

£5.20

Dahlia 'York and Lancaster'

£5.20

Dalea purpurea

£5.20

Darmera peltata (AGM)

£6.55

Darmera peltata 'Nana'

£4.50

Dasylirion miquihuanense F&M 321

£7.95

Deinanthe bifida

£4.85

Delphinium 'Alice Artindale'

£9.50

Delphinium 'Berghimmel'

£6.75

Very imposing foliage plant, only flowering in long, hot summers,
but what foliage. Huge, imposing mounds of finely cut, glaucous
silver leaves like a huge Melianthus. Good sized single pink
flowers if you are lucky. Sheltered, well drained spot in sun. (10-12)
280cm.
Slender fleshy stems topped by clusters of small, single, LILAC
FLOWERS with yellow stamens; all summer & autumn. Elegant
parent of many of modern hybrids. Hardier than many hybrids but
may need winter protection. 120x60cm.
(Anemone Type) Small, single vibrant orange flowers with a gold
anemone centre. the tips of the petals are also tipped gold. Flowers
July to the frosts. Protect tubers in winter. Light, free draining soil in
sun. (6-10) 80cm.
This is a recently described Mexican species & is a big brute of a
Dahlia. Spreading, very thick stems, often dark flushed with very
large, much cut glossy green leaves. Single, pointed petalled rich
lilac-purple single flowers rather late, often in september to the
frosts. Hardiness needs to be assessed. (9-11) 1.8x2.5mtrs.
(Single Dahlia) Rather amazing, striking small flowered Dahlia with
round petalled single flowers with some petals soft dusky-purple,
others white, varying in proportion from flower to flower. Gold eye.
Flowers June to the frosts. Divided fresh green leaves. Dry, sunny
sheltered spot or lift tubers in winter. (6-10) 80cm.
One of the oldest Dahlia hybrids in cultivation, this short form has
small, almost pompom like quilled petals, variably red & white
bicoloured, all different on the same bush. Thin, almost arching
stems with finely cut green leaves reminiscent of a species. Needs
good living. protect tubers in winter. Free draining soil in sun. (610) 40cm.

Rare semi woodlander from Missouri of painfully slow growth, often
4-5 years to flowering. Clumps of very finely cut leaves. Cone like
heads of bright cerise-purple, opening in a band up the spike,
during late summer & autumn. Important nitrogen fixing plant. Any
reasonable soil. preferably in light shade. (8-10) 40cm.
(syn.Peltiphyllum) Striking, rounded heads of 5-petalled lilac-pink
flowers held on long, stiff, upright stems; before the leaves in AprilMay. Large parasol-type, deeply lobed & conspicuously veined,
dark green leaves turning red in autumn. Damp areas. To 1.5m.
syn.Peltiphyllum. From mountain streams in Western USA comes
this creeping low rhizomatous perennial with rounded coarsely
toothed leaves, turning red in autumn. Roundede heads of small
pink flowers are borne with the leaves in early spring. Moist soil. (3coll;- La Pena, NE Mexico. Magnificent slow growing species at
least cold hardy forming evergreen, symmetrical rosettes of very
narrow, rapier like leaves with finely spined margins. Slim spikes of
white flowers to 6mtrs on mature plants. Very dry sheltered spot.
Strange Hydrangea relative for woodsy conditions. Pairs of divided,
rough, three lobed leaves. Large, nodding white flowers with long
filaments;- June & July. Best in an acid, cool, moist woodland soil
in part shade. (6-7) 35x45cm.
A small member of the elatum group & a slow, old variety well
worth maintaining in cultivation although difficult to propagate.
Short spikes of button-like, double, purple flushed sky-blue flowers.
Needs good living.
CUTTINGS RAISED PLANT. Branched stems with long spikes of
clear sky-blue flowers with a white eye. Better in the mixed border
than the taller elatum hybrids. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (5-8) 120cm.
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Delphinium 'Cha-Cha'

£5.50

Delphinium 'Chelsea Star'

£6.75

Delphinium 'Crown Jewel'

£6.75

Delphinium Dusky Maidens Group

£5.25

Delphinium elatum 'Blushing Brides' (New
Mill. series)

£5.25

Delphinium elatum 'Sweethearts' (New
Millen. series)

£4.80

Delphinium 'Gute Nacht'

£6.75

Delphinium 'Highlander Crystal Delight'

£5.20

Delphinium 'Highlander Moonlight'

£5.20

Delphinium 'Highlander Sweet Sensation'

£5.55

Delphinium 'Lord Butler' (AGM)

£6.80

Delphinium 'Magic Fountains Lilac Rose'

£5.65

Delphinium 'Pink Punch' (New Mill. series)

£4.80

Delphinium 'Schildknappe'

£5.50

(Highlander Series) Bred in Glasgow this is a short, fully double
form. Spikes of soft mauve purple flowers during May to July,
occasionally repeating later. They have subtly suffused creamy
green eye. Divided basal leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun
or part shade. (5-7) 85cm.
CUTTINGS RAISED PLANTS. Stunning spikes of the brightest
royal-blue flowers with a strong white 'bee' during midsummer.
Basal clumps of much divided leaves. Retentive,w ell drained soil
in sun or light shade. (6-8) 170cm.
CUTTINGS RAISED. Unusual, semi-double, rather dusky grey-blue
flowers with a contrasting dark brown 'bee' ;- midsummer. Basal
clumps of much divided leaves. Retentive,w ell drained soil in sun
or light shade. (6-8) 180cm.
(Millennium Series) Superior New Zealand raised seed strain with
bold spikes of rich-pink flowers with a prominent brown bee' ;- June
to August. Divided basal leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun.
(6-8) 160cm.
(New Millennium Series) A seed strain, bred in New Zealand giving
rather uniform, densely packed spikes of dusky rich rose-pink
flowers with a small brown bee;- midsummer. Basal clumps of much
divided leaves. Protect from slugs. Retentive, well drained soil,
preferably in full sun. (6-8) 150cm.
Bold, impressive New Zealand hybrid breeding reasonably true
from seed. well packed spikes of double, dusky pink flowers with a
white 'bee' during midsummer. Basal clumps of much divided basal
leaves. Best in a well drained soil in sun. (6-8) 150cm.
syn. 'Good Night'. Spikes of semi double rich violet-purple flowers
with pink highlights. White 'bee'. Flowers midsummer. An old Karl
foerster hybrid for a retentive, well drained soil in sun or light
shade. (6-8) 180cm.
This series, bred by Tony Coakley in Scotland are remarkable for
their spikes of double, if not triple, frilly flowers with soft lavender
pink outer petals, suffused cream inside & jade-green centre
petals. flowers midsummer. Basal clumps of divided leaves.
Surprisingly good garden plants. (6-8) 75cm.
(Highlander Series) CUTTINGS RAISED PLANTS. Bold spikes of
triple, softest lavender-blue flowers becoming more white at the
centre which is a soft sulphur green. Flowers early summer. Best in
a light yet retentive soil in sun. (5-7) 100cm.
CUTTINGS RAISED PLANTS. Showy spikes of small, fully double,
rather frilly rich violet-blue flowers with lighter blue-green overtones
as they open. Much like a modern day 'Alice Artindale'. Flowers
early to midsummer. Retentive,w ell drained soil in sun or light
shade. (5-7) 90cm.
CUTTINGS RAISED PLANT. Very showy old hybrid with bold
spikes of semi-double deepest sky-blue flowers with a white centre
;- midsummer. Basal clumps of much divided leaves. Retentive,w
ell drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 180cm.
Seed raised strain breeding remarkably true from seed. Bold spikes
of rosy lilac flowers usually with a white bee during early summer.
Basal rosettes of finely cut leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun. Beware of slugs. (6-80 120cm.
(New Millennium Series) Seed strain, bred in New Zealand & far
superior to all other strains. Impressive spikes of deepest mulberrypink flowers with crimped edges & a brown bee ;- summer. Mounds
of divided basal leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun. (6-8)
syn 'Shield Handsome' CUTTINGS RAISED PLANT. Superb spikes
of rich purple-blue flowers with a white centre, held on black
flushed stems during midsummer. Basal mounds of much divided
leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade.
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Delphinium 'Sommerwind'

£6.75

Dianella caerulea

£4.35

Dianella caerulea 'Little Jess'

£4.35

Dianella revoluta 'Blue Stream'

£5.70

Dianella revoluta 'Coolvista'

£4.80

Dianella revoluta 'Little Rev'

£4.35

Dianella 'Streetscape'

£4.80

Dianthus 'Bailey's Celebration'

£3.75

Dianthus barbatus 'Green Trick'

£4.20

Dianthus barbatus 'Monksilver Black'

£4.20

Dianthus 'Dawlish Joy'

£3.75

Dianthus 'Devon General'

£3.75

Dianthus 'Diane' (AGM)

£3.80

Dianthus 'Doris' (AGM)

£3.75

Dianthus 'Laced Monarch'

£3.75

CUTINGS RAISED PLANTS. Long, tapering spikes of a luminous
sky-blue with a contrasting white 'bee' ;- Midsummer. Basal
mounds of much divided leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun
or light shade. (6-8) 180cm.
Fans of more or less evergreen, softly leathery leaves on bamboolike stems. Clusters of potato-like blue flowers with a yellow centre
followed by piercing blue berries. Sheltered, not too dry spot in
sun. (7-9) 80cm.
More vigorous, more or less hardy evergreen with narrow, strap
like, green leaves. Sprays of reflexed, mid-blue flowers with yellow
beaks in summer followed by vivid blue berries. Quickly forms a
clump which is unusual in the genus. Sheltered spot in sun.
Erect tufts of broad, very glaucous, blue strap like leaves, forming
tight, spreading clumps. Sprays of reflexed bright blue flowers with
a yellow beak in summer, followed by purple fruit. Hardy to -6c.
Best in a rich, fertile soil in light shade. (6-8) 60cm.
Erect, tufted evergreen with narrow, steely blue, pleated, folded
leathery leaves, quickly forming a good clump. Airy sprays of
potato like electric blue flowers with a yellow beak followed by
showy purple fruit in autumn. Hardy to -6c. Best in in a rich soil in
light shade. (6-8) 45cm.
More or less hardy evergreen with fans of blue hued, strap like
leaves with rolled back margins. Airy sprays of reflexed blue
flowers with yellow beaks in summer followed by intense blue
berries. Sheltered, well drained spot in sun. (6-7) 45cm. Good in
Tuft forming evergreen with rather broader, softly leathery, pleated
fresh green leaves, spreading more slowly. Airy sprays of reflexed
electric blue flowers with yellow beaks, followed by purple fruit.
Hardy to -6c. Best in a rich soil in light shade. (6-8) 60cm.
Fully double soft pink flowers with notched petals & purple-red
streaking & wedges. Flowers all summer if deadheaded. Good
scent. Grey green leaves. Poor soil in full sun keeps it compact. (5Strange form of sweet william which has no real flowers just a
pompom like heads of fine green thread like petals, flowering
consistently from late spring through into autumn. Makes an
excellent cut flower. Retentive,w ell drained soil in sun or light
shade. (5-10) 45cm.
Although traditionally a biennial, this is soundly perennial. Selected
by John Grimshaw at Monksilver nursery, this has rosettes of dark
smokey, brown-black leaves. Heads of darkest cherry-red, velvety
almost black flowers during summer. Well drained soil in sun. (5-8)
35cm.
A sport from Joy'. Large flowers have carmine pink stripes on a soft
pink background; are freely produced all summer on long stems
making them excellent for cutting. Gritty well drained soil in sun.
30x30cm.
A vibrant deep red form with a very pleasant perfume. Truly
perpetual flowering even through a mild winter. Compact habit.
Well drained soil in a sunny site. Ht:20cms
A popular old cottage garden plant - a sport from Doris'. Forms a
compact mound of silvery leaves topped by well scented carmine
rose semi-double flowers. Needs a well drained soil & a sunny site.
30x45cm. (6-10)
Double blooms of light pink with a salmon eye; well scented. A very
popular variety. Plant in groups for effect. Well drained, sunny
position. Ht:30cms (12ins). (June-Oct)
Double flowers of pink with chestnut marking from June-Sept.;
slight fragrance. Excellent for edging or underplanting roses. Well
drained soil in a sunny position. Ht:30cms
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Dianthus 'Lady In Red'

£3.75

syn.Xanthe'. One of the most intense vermilion reds I have ever
seen. Fully double flowers in profusion from June through the
summer over mounds of steely grey leaves. Light, rather poor soil
in sun. (6-9) 35cm.
(Scent First Series) Voted the best new perennial of 2013, this is
surely one of the most powerfully scented pinks ever bred.
Superbly shaped, pristine white flowers over a very long period
from may to August. Tight buns of silver grey, needle like leaves.
Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-8) 20cm.
A new delicately laced variety, with semi-double white flowers
flushed icy pink, picoteed red & a large burgundy red eye. Neat
spreading habit & lovely clove scent. Well drained soil in sun.
Still very popular - the old-fashioned cottage garden pink' with very
fragrant, double, white flowers; June-Oct. Tends to have a more
spreading habit than more modern varieties. Well drained, sunny
position. Ht:20cms
The Peacock Eye pink comes from the Pyrenees & Alps. Tight
mounds of greyish, very fine, needle like leaves. Single, gappy
petalled rich pink flowers with an iridescent peacock-blue centre,
surrounded by a white halo. Flowers late spring & early summer.
Ideal for a sink. Free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 10cm.
Fully double, scented, champagne-pink flowers; June to October.
Well drained soil in a sunny position. Ideal front of border. Good
cut flower. Ht:25cms
Very unusal, tall upright growing Diascia with woodyish stems &
toothed green leaves. Airy, billowing spikes of two lipped duskypink flowers from June to the frosts. Surprisingly hardy in a
sheltered, well drained spot in sun. (6-10) 90cm.
From the woodlands of Eastern USA. this is an ephemeral
perennial. Bulbous form, emerging in spring with very finely
cut,almost feathery, grey-green leaves. Short stems with hanging
white lockets follow shortly afterwards. Dormant by summer.
Humus rich, woodland soil in part shade. (3-4) 15cm.
Racemes of white flowers with yellow tips on arching stems in early
spring. Divided clumps of blue-green leaves. Dies back quickly
after flowering. Gritty rich soil in part shade. 20x20cm.

Dianthus 'Memories'

£3.75

Dianthus 'Moulin Rouge' (AGM)

£3.75

Dianthus 'Mrs. Sinkins'

£3.75

Dianthus pavonius

£3.60

Dianthus 'Widecombe Fair' (AGM)

£3.75

Diascia personata

£4.50

Dicentra canadensis

£4.80

Dicentra cucullaria

£4.20

Dicentra cucullaria 'Pink Punk'

£4.80

Dicentra cucullaria 'Pittsburg'

£4.50

Dicentra eximia 'Snowdrift'

£4.80

(syn.Alba') An uncommon plant with finely cut, pale green leaves
forming low carpets. The pure white hanging lockets are carried
over a long period; April-July. Best in a cool, shady, not too dry
site. 30x45cm.

Dicentra 'Stuart Boothman' (AGM)

£4.50

Clusters of delicate pink lockets on short stems over delicate,
deeply cut, slightly glaucous leaves. Cool shade in not too dry soil.
30x60cms. Flowers: April-May.

Small, tufted bulbous woodlander with mounds of very finely cut,
feathery silver-grey leaves. Dainty blush-pink lockets hover just
above the leaves in spring. Dormant by midsummer. Best in a cool,
moist, woodland soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 10cm.
From small white bulbous clusters arise clumps of grey-green finely
dissected leaves. The flowers which look like inverted trousers are
a buff mushroom colour with a flush of pink in spring. Diificult plant
for the plantsperson. Humus rich soil in part shade.
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Dichelostemma ida-maia

£4.20

Strange, tubular, red flowers tipped yellow; early summer. Grassy
leaves wither at flowering time. Sheltered, well drained position in
full sun. Bulbous perennial from N.America. 60x30cm.

Dichelostemma ida-maia 'Pink Diamond'

£4.20

Whorls of cerise-pink, tubular flowers with white flared mouths,
from green buds. Narrow, long grassy leaves wither at flowering.
Needs a warm, sheltered spot in a griity soil in full sun. (5-6) 60cm.

Dictamnus albus

£4.95

Dierama 'Coral Bells'

£5.20

Slow clump former with erect spikes of elegant WHITE blooms with
long stamens in early summer. When the seed pods ripen, they
give off a volatile oil which can be ignited on hot days. Lemony
aromatic leaves. Fertile soil in sun. 90x60cm.
Shorter form multiplying quite well for a Dierama. Arching sprays of
bell shaped warm coral-pink flowers from silver bracts during early
summer. Narrow, upright tufts of sword like leaves. Never dry but
well drained soil in sun. (6-7) 90cm.

Dierama dracomontanum

£5.50

Hanging, dark pink to mauve bells in papery calyces; all summer.
Fans of narrow, erect, grassy leaves. Retentive yet well drained
soil which never dries out in sun. 60x30cm.

Dierama igneum

£5.20

Coll;-S.Africa. Recently introduced species that seems more free
flowering. Tufts of narrow, grassy leaves & arching stems ending in
clusters of nodding, bell-shaped deep pink flowers in late summer
& early autumn. Retentive well drained soil in sun. 60x45cm.

Dierama 'Lancelot'

£5.20

Selected by Jim Cave from pulcherrimum. Small, upright tufts of
grassy leaves. Arching sprays of narrow mouthed, bell-shaped, midpink flowers, held in silvery, papry calyces;-summer. Retentive, well
drained soil in sun. (6-8) 120cm.

Dierama 'Miranda'

£5.20

Selected in South Africa, the home of the Dierama, this strong
growing selection has arching stems with good sized lilac-pink
flowers from silver bracts;- summer. Narrow fans of upright leaves.
Retentive, well drained soil in a sheltered spot. Ht 150cm.

Dierama pauciflorum

£4.80

A dwarf species from high in the Drakensbergs. Few flowered erect
spikes of very large rich pink flowers, usually marked white & red in
throat;- midsummer. Multiplies reasonable well & flowers reliably.
One of the easier ones to grow. (7-8) 55cm.

Dierama 'Puck'

£5.20

Bulbous with stiff narrow grassy clumps of leaves. This dwarf form
has arching stems topped by silvery pink bell shaped flowers in
papery calyces in august which rustle in the breeze. Retentive soil
that does not dry out in sun. 60x45cm.

Dierama pulcherrimum 'Blackbird'

£5.50

Very rarely available is this wonderful deep plummy-maroon form,
almost black. These are from division & not seed as is usually
offered. Retentive, well drained soil in sun. (7-8) 75cm.

Dietes bicolor

£5.80

Although only on the borderlines of hardiness, these long
flowering Iris relatives are excellent for a pot. Erect, evergreen fans
of narrow, sword like leaves. Beautiful moonlight yellow flat flowers
with three burgundy blotches, intermittently through summer. Loves
sun. (6-9) 90cm.
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Digitalis 'Glory Of Roundway'

£4.50

Long, upright spikes of small, creamy-pink, tubular flowers; MayJune. Soundly perennial, sterile hybrid. Reasonably drained soil in
sun or part shade. Ht: 90cms.

Digitalis grandiflora (AGM)

£4.20

Spikes of tubular, CREAMY-YELLOW flowers; summer. Evergreen.
A pleasing, short, clump-forming, evergreen foxglove. Any
reasonable fertile soil in sun or part shade. 60cms.

Digitalis grandiflora 'Carillon'

£4.20

Digitalis 'Ice Queen'

£7.85

Digitalis 'Illumination Raspberry'

£5.50

Digitalis lutea

£4.20

Digitalis x mertonensis (AGM)

£4.20

A selected dwarfer form with shorter spikes of soft creamy yellow
unmarked flowers during midsummer. Basal rosettes of grey haired
leaves. Retentive well drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-8)
2.00 Very distinct purpurea type with basal rosettes of heavily felted,
silvery-white, coarse leaves. Well branched stems carry spikes of
tubular unmarked white flowers from creamy-yellow buds
throughout summer. Light free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 75cm.
Isoplexis x Digitalis. Spectacular hybrid with the usual basal
rosettes of downy, large leaves. Bold, well branched spikes with
narrowly tubular, intense raspberry-pink flowers with a spotted rich
orange throat, from May to August. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or part shade. (5-8) 150cm.
(syn.D.eriostachya) An uncommon small foxglove forming rosettes
of glossy leaves. Strong upright stems carry small, narrow, tubular,
YELLOW flowers crowded down one side of the spike. For a well
drained soil in sun or part shade. 60x30cm. Flowers: June-August.
(D.purpurea x D.grandiflora) Spikes of large foxglove flowers of
unusual ROSY-MAUVE & COPPER-BUFF. Divide after flowering to
maintain stock. Breeds true from seed. Any reasonable soil; best in
part-shade. Ht:60cms. Flowers:June-August.

Digitalis parviflora

£4.20

Digitalis purpurea albiflora (AGM)

£4.20

Digitalis purpurea x thapsi

£4.20

Digitalis 'Spice Island'

£4.50

Diphylleia cymosa

£5.20

Diplarrena latifolia

£4.60

Diplarrena moraea

£4.80

Long cylindrical spikes of small BROWNISH-PURPLE, narrow,
tubular flowers on leafy stems; early summer. Basal rosettes of
rich green leaves. Sun lover for a well drained soil. 75x45cm.
Stately, perennial form with tall, one-sided spikes of large, WHITE
flowers. Forms a basal rosette of matt-green leaves. Seeds freely.
Prefers humus-rich soil in partial shade but tolerant of many
conditions except very wet/dry. Ht: 1-2m. Flowers: Early summer.

Hybrids between these two species are often variable in colour,
usually blush shades of pink or white. Rosettes of felted, grey-white
haired leaves. This hybrid usually gives soundly perennial plants
for a well drained spot in sun. (6-7) 75cm.
Much like a rusty golden brown flowered form of ferruginea, making
it soundly perennial, but painfully slow to propagate, hence the
price. Narrow spikes of baggy flowers with a white lower lip in
summer. Deeply veined leaves. Well drained soil in sun. 75cm.
So called because of its immense, two lobed, rounded leaves to 2ft
across. Heads of small white flowers followed by striking indigoblue berries on red stems. Woodland cool moist soils. 60x30cms.
Flowers: June-July.
Evergreen Iris relative with fans of leathery sword like leaves.
Rather showy, three petalled pure white flowers with purple &
yellow marked throats;- early summer. Sheltered, well drained soil
The three-petalled white flowers with a yellow & purple eye are
produced on wiry stems; July-August. Forms clumps of iris-like,
evergreen leaves. Well drained sunny site. Marginally hardy.
45x30cms.
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Disporopsis aspersa

£5.50

Much like an evergreen form of Solomon's seal, spreading by
surface rhizomes. Arching stems, often spotted black, with pairs of
thick, leathery leaves. Hanging clusters of scented, creamy-white
flowers in the upper leaf axils;- spring. Humusy soil in pt,sh.
Woodland perennial, looking a little like an evergreen solomon's
seal. Arching, thick stems with leathery, alternate, pale-green
leaves. Small clusters of orange scented, waxy, creamy-white, bellshaped flowers in the leaf axils; spring. Cool, humus rich soil. 45
Bought by Bill Baker in a Chinese Bird market, this form has the
usual, nodding bell-shaped citrus scented cream flowers but with a
dark eye;- late spring. Solomon seal like evergreen leaves.
Retentive woodland soil in part shade. (4-5) 45cm.
From the high mountains of Taiwan, this is much like an evergreen
Solomon's Seal. Arching stems with leathery, thick textured glossy
green leaves. From the leaf axils hang bell shaped cream flowers,
stained purple & yellow inside, during June, followed by purple
berries. Cool, moist woodland soil in part or full shade. (6-7) 40cm.
Previously sold as flavens. Easily grown woodland plant much like
Solomon's seal. Glossy leaves up the stout stems & clear yellow
nodding bell shaped flowers amongst the upper leaves in spring
followed by black berries. Cool woodland conditions in humus rich
soil. 60x30cm.
The giant of the genus with tall bamboo like stems emerging in
spring with a purple tint. Large oval leaves on branched stems.
Small hanging clusters of green-white scented flowers followed by
black fruit. Cool, moist woodland soil in part or full shade. 150cm.
Very strong growing form, introduced by Compton, D'Arcy & Rix.
Unusual in being more or less evergreen, the well branched
arching stems have thick textured leaves. Hanging cream bells like
a solomon's seal from March to May. Cool, humus rich, shady spot.
40cm
Slow, creeping deciduous woodlander with stems having, elliptic,
pointed, glossy green leaves with slightly wavy margins. In spring
they emerge with a central gold splash which disappears at
flowering, reappearing later. Small, yellowish-green flowers during
late spring. Humus rich, woodland soil in part shade. (4-5) 25cm.
Delicate Asian species with arching stems having nodding,
narrowly bell-shaped white flowers with a gren tinge in late pring
followed by blue fruit which age black. Retentive, well drained soil
in part or full shade. (5-6) 50cm.
Narrow endemic to the Pacific northwest of USA, this larger
species forms rosettes of wavy margined, smooth light green
leaves. Exploding firework like heads of variable but usually
magenta reflexed flowers ;- April & May. Summer dormant
woodlander for part shade at least. (4-5) 30cm.
Coll; Lewis & Clark Co, Montana. Soft pink reflexed flowers with a
yellow beak in mid spring. Small basal leaves. The whole plant is
smaller than those in cultivation. Retentive, humus rich soil in part
shade. 20x20cm.

Disporopsis fuscopicta

£5.15

Disporopsis pernyi 'Bill Baker'

£4.80

Disporopsis taiwanensis B&SWJ 3388

£5.50

Disporum uniflorum

£5.20

Disporum longistylum 'Green Giant'

£5.20

Disporum megalanthum CD&R 2412b

£5.50

Disporum trbaeculatum 'Nakafu'

£5.50

Disporum viridescens

£5.20

Dodecatheon austrofrigidum

£5.20

Dodecatheon conjugens

£4.50

Dodecatheon meadia 'Queen Victoria'

£4.50

Umbels of reflexed magenta-pink flowers with a white ring & yellow
beak on bare stems during mid & late spring. Rosettes of toothed,
pale green leaves. Moist, well drained humus rich soil in sun or
part shade. (4-5) 40cm.

Dodecatheon pauciflorum

£4.80

In the UK this is considered synonymous with meadia but in the
US, where it grows, it retains it's status. Small woodlander with
rosettes of dark green, smooth leaves. Strongly reflexed purplepink flowers with a yellow & black beak; May & June. Summer
dormant. Best with some shade. (4-5) 20cm.
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Dodecatheon pulchellum pulchellum 'Red
Wings'

£4.50

Umbels of nodding deep cerise-purple flowers with a yellow beak,
held on bare stems. Basal rosettes of smooth pale-green leaves.
Dormant by late summer. retentive soil in dappled or part shade. (45) 30cm.

Doronicum x excelsum 'Harpur Crewe'

£4.50

Branched stems with large golden yellow daisies up to 4-ins
across; spring. Heart shaped pointed softly hairy leaves. Moist
humus rich soil in part or dappled shade. 60x60cm.

Doronicum orientale 'Magnificum'

£3.95

(syn.D.caucasicum) A popular early flowerer with heads of lovely, 3
inch, yellow daisies; March to May. Clumps of glossy green, heartshaped leaves. The long stalked flowers are good for cutting.
Fertile soil in sun or part shade. 30x45cms.

Doronicum pardalianches 'Goldstrauss'

£4.50

Dracocephalum argunense 'Fuji Blue'

£4.50

Much more permanent in the garden than other Doronicums, this
has kidney shaped, toothed, fresh green leaves. The starry, single,
golden yellow daisies are held in a little late in mid spring. Light,
freedraining soil in sun. 60cm
Branching spikes of hooded, purple-blue flowers from June to
August. Forms a clump of narrow leaves. Needs a well drained soil
in sun. 30x45cm.

Dracocephalum forrestii
Dracunculus canariensis

£4.25
£5.20

Dracunculus vulgaris

£4.50

Dryas x suendermannii (AGM)

£4.20

Rarely seen, tender species from Madeira & the Canary Islands.
Stout spotted, snakeskin stems, with pairs of large, divided leaves.
The white spathe, flushed green on the exterior, with a yellow
spadix in early summer. Keep frost free. (6-7) 60cm.
Tuberous perennial producing huge, (60cm+) cuckoo-pint-like, foul
smelling, maroon purple, open spathes with an erect, almost black
spike; spring or summer. Large, dark green, ovate, brown-spotted
basal leaves. Humus-rich, well drained soil in sun.
Naturally occurring evergreen mat former with woody stems
covered in small, intensely glossy, deeply veined dark green
leaves. Slightly nodding soft cream flowers intermittently in spring
& summer followed by fluffy, silky seed heads. Edger or rockery in
well drained soil in sun. (4-7) 10cm.
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